OREGON WOMEN FOR AGRICULTURE
Working together to communicate the story of today’s agriculture

The Cultivator
OWA’s President, Marie Bowers Receives
Ag Connection of the Year Award!
This may be old news, but
it’s great news! Recently at
OWA’s annual convention at
Salishan,
Agri-Business
Council of Oregon’s Geoff
Horning recognized OWA
President Marie Bowers as
Ag Connection of the Year for
2012.
Marie
was
officially
recognized for the award at
the Agri-Business Denim
and Diamonds event on
November 30th. Since Marie
had a conflict in scheduling,
she was unable to attend to
receive the award in person.
“My sister’s wedding was
more important,” remarked
Marie. “I couldn’t be in two
places at once!”
Marie was very deserving of
this award which recognizes
one who is connected to agriculture in various ways.
Marie is no stranger to social media. She communicates in stern and creative
ways to get her voice heard
about the importance of agriculture in our daily lives.
The Ag Connection award
represents Marie’s passion
of agriculture and is not only through social media, but
through her livelihood. She
is also a farmer, blogger and
agvoc ate
for
Oregon
agriculture.
Marie is a fifth generation
farmer who grew up on her
family’s grass seed farm
where she lives today in
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Harrisburg, Oregon. She
has been politically active
since she can remember
when
she
attended
legislative hearings on
field burning issues with
her dad when she was in
the second grade. Her dad
thought Marie would learn
more in a legislative hearing than she would in the
classroom.
Throughout
her youth, Bowers’ mom
regularly brought her to
O r eg o n
W o m en
for
Agriculture meetings.
“She’s not intimidated,
she loves to go into the
urban communities and
talk about agriculture and
forestry, she loves the social media part that so
many of us don’t understand very well and we’re
intimidated by—she’s not,
and she has made that a
part of who she is in communicating
with
the
“outer world” as we call
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President’s Corner

From the Editor

Hard to believe its spring already and that I have
been president of Oregon Women for Agriculture for
over a year. Time flies when you are having fun.
Last year we accomplished many great things. All,
which was possible because of our members who
tirelessly work to make sure we present our best. I
know this year will be no different.

Spring has sprung! Whether the wind is blowing 60
mph, snowing, cold, rainy, it’s here! And tax season is
also upon us. With the fall of the fiscal cliff, this is the
first year those of us in agriculture production don’t
have to file our tax returns until April 15th! I feel like
I’m on vacation not having to meet the March 1st
deadline in 2013! Wow!

Obviously our annual auction is coming up in a few
short weeks which no doubt will be a success. I hope
to see you all at the “Social Event of the Season”, as I
like to call it.

For those of you who missed OWA’s annual meeting
hosted by Polk County and held at Salishan Spa and
Golf Resort, you missed out on some fun-filled activities
and serious subjects. The weather was gorgeous at the
beach and I couldn’t stay away from strolling in the
sand every spare and free moment! Find out more
about our 2013 convention,
Navigating
Technology
Through
Agriculture on page 5.
We also celebrated
special birthdays of
our
Linn/Benton
women,
Betty
Jo
Smith and Virginia
Kutsch. (Pictured)

On May 11, OWA has agreed to be a presenting
sponsor at Salem Health’s Food & Fitness Affair. This
means we are hosting three, one hour long
workshops to help people learn about their food. Our
theme is “The Journey of Healthy Food”.
We will
have a panel of producers, processors, dietician,
grocers and consumers to give the attendees a
picture of how safe and healthy food arrives on their
plate. I am very excited about this. Getting in front

of the everyday average consumer is opportunity I feel
we certainly cannot pass up. As we know, more and
more people are removed from the farm and have
little knowledge about where there food comes from.
If you are interested in volunteering on May 11 for
the Salem Health event, please let me know!
In other news, we have a busy legislative session
happening in Salem with many bills potentially
affecting farmers, ranchers and foresters. I have
testified in favor of one bill and in opposition of
another, both could have potential affects on my farm
and farming practices. Thank you to those members
who have submitted testimony or just showed up in
support or opposition. I am sure there will be many
more bills that legislators need to hear our story on.
I will try to let you know about them and please let
me know of any bills or issue that are concern to you.
In June American Agri-Women will have their annual
Fly-in. This is a prime time to share our stories with
the people who represent us on a high level. There is
money in the OWA budget for members to attend.
Please email me if you would like to apply.
Many exciting things are happening with Oregon
Women for Agriculture, our membership is up and we
have many projects in the pipe! I hope you take the
opportunity to get involved in one!
~Marie Bowers, OWA President

At our convention many issues were discussed from
GMO to The Federalist Papers. It is important that we
be involved with our local representatives on issues
that affect what’s important to us in agriculture and as
citizens of Oregon. Liz Vanleeuwen, Linn/Benton Women for Agriculture member and also former Oregon
state representative gives some tips on working with
our legislators. Find her pointers on page 12 .
April means OWA auction time! Get your tickets
ordered now! If you haven’t received your invitation in
the mail, you may contact Katy Boshart at
503.243.FARM to order your tickets. Auction chair,
Dona Coon and her committee of volunteers have been
busy for months putting together the dinner and
auction annual fundraiser. It all starts on Saturday,
April 20th beginning at 4:30pm. Don’t miss it! It’s
OWA’s sole fundraiser, and always a good time!
I’d like to recognize Linn/Benton member, Chris
McDowell. For many years Chris has been the volunteer in charge of getting all the donations together for
OWA’s annual auction. This is quite a task. Chris has
given her continued efforts to OWA for many, many
years. Thank you, Chris! Not only does OWA rely on
Chris’ tireless efforts, but all who are involved with the
annual dinner and auction. Thank you to chair, Dona
Coon and all her auction committee volunteers.
The next Cultivator will be published in July, deadline
June 21st. Hope you have a special spring.
~~Jana Kittredge
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Around the State
LINN/BENTON - The Sun Will Come Out Tomorrow…

MARION/CLACKAMAS - Our ladies have been busy!

On February 19th , 32 members attended our annual
dinner meeting with a slide show movie put together by
member, Shawn Wells. She visited Africa last summer and
she was our entertainment.

Not only with their own farm chores but also with their
County chores!

We were surprised to find out that we came in FIRST place
for the Points for Profit Fundraiser. We’d like to thank all
OWA members for saving receipts all year. We are
continuing with this project again this year.

We had ten ladies from our county attend the Oregon
Women for Agriculture yearly Convention at Salishan in
Lincoln City on March 8th & 9th. What a great convention and quality time with fellow OWA members and the
chance to meet American AgriWomen President, Karen
Yost. We were on a voyage together navigating technology
for agriculture!

Our Scholarship Committee is busy evaluating applications for two college scholarships. One for an agriculture
related major and a second scholarship for a LB member’s
child or grandchild that is not in an “Ag” related field of
study. Applications are due April 15th. Please see our ad
on page 15 in this newsletter for more information.

Within our chapter we are gearing up for the Annual Auction & Dinner on April 20th. Everyone has been asked to
donate a bottle of Oregon wine to our new event within
the auction. Please contact me and I will be happy to
come pick up your donation or you can deliver it to Farm
Services Agency office in Salem.

A few members are busy scheduling AITC visits to schools
reading “Who Grew My
Soup?”. In fact, Kristi
Miller read the book to
the
whole
Takena
School student body in
Albany to help them
celebrate Read Across
America that honors Dr.
Seuss’ birthday. AITC
had her donate the book
to their library.

Another great activity is being planned and that is Ag
Safety Day at Elam Farms scheduled in May. Wendy
needs volunteers to help with the students that will be
coming from the Santiam and Aumsville, Turner School
Districts.

LB is gathering items for two different baskets for the annual auction. One is a college basket with all the supplies
a student would need to kick off a great year. The second
basket is one we did before for gardening and it was so
popular that we brought the idea back.
On March 12th we met at the home of Betty Jo Smith, had
a wonderful taco salad dinner with all the trimmings, and
had a guest speaker, Nicole Shrock. Nicole is Miss Rodeo
Oregon for 2013 and a current student at OSU. She will
travel the country spreading the word about Oregon
agriculture and the sport of rodeo and intends to compete
for the national rodeo title. Here is a link to a great newspaper article about her: http://www.gazettetimes.com/
n ews /lo cal /in tr od uc ing -y our- mi ss- rod eo- or ego n /
article_e575970c-f90b-11e1-a0ba-0019bb2963f4.html
A big thank-you to Polk County Chapter for putting on a
great OWA Convention at Salishan—I’ve heard so many
good remarks from members that attended.

-Kristi Miller,
President, Linn/
Benton
Pictured left: OWA
members are ready to
serve the State FFA
DEGREES reception at
OSU for STATE FFA
CONVENTION March,
2013. OWA was the
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The Ag in the Classroom reading program is in full swing!
Thank you Sara Burr, Darlene Bryant and Fran Hendricks for volunteering your time and talents to this great
project.
A heartfelt Thank You goes
out to Norma Jean Fordyce
for the many years as our
M/C treasurer. Norma Jean
requested to retire from this
position and we have been
blessed to have Lindsay
Horlacher who so graciously
accepted the position of
treasurer. Lindsay and her
husband own and operate
the Rae Brewing in Salem
and Lindsey works at Key
Bank in the Ag department.
Lauren Olsen was elected as our Vice President, Nancy
Fisher as our secretary and myself, Kimberly Zuber
accepted to be M/C president once again. Thank you to
each and every member of M/C for your support and
dedication to Oregon Women for Agriculture.
We are sorry to announce we lost long time MCWA
member, Jackie Mader. Jackie passed away February
23rd. Memorial services for her will be announced at a
later date. Jackie was sister in law to Charlotte Mader.
Our chapter meets on the second Monday of each month
September thru June at 12 noon to 1 pm in the Farm
Service Building, behind Costco or unless posted in our
monthly newsletter or Facebook page. New members are
always welcome!
Wishing you all a blessed spring!

-Kimberly Zuber, President, Marion/Clackamas
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CENTRAL OREGON - Our Central Oregon chapter
has been busy working on new ideas and supporting
old ones too. We are exploring the possibility of
creating a scholastic scholarship. Christina Withers
has volunteered to gather some information to present
at our April meeting.
We are contacting local farmers to see if they’d be
interested in posting crop ID signs in Central Oregon.
Jana Kittredge brought back “mint” ID signs from the
convention. She will be posting an “alfalfa” ID sign in
her community.
We are busy collecting donations for our High Desert
Getaway Golf and Dinner package. Kris Jones is
coordinating an Ag Day for 4th graders at Cecil Sly
Elementary similar to what she did last year at Ochoco Elementary. We are providing coloring books and
note pads for the event.
We are ready to kick off this year’s AITC Literacy event
in Central Oregon. Several schools are on our
schedule to visit this year. We are also exploring the
option to become associate member of Oregon Hay
and Forage Association to gain more exposure of our
chapter.
We are ready for spring in Central Oregon!
-Jessica Hanna, President, COWA

Bi-Mart
Contributes to
Crop ID
Sign Project!
The Crop Identification
Sign Project is moving
forward. Because of your
generous donation at last year's auction, we have been
able to place more than 50 signs along major roads in
the southern Willamette Valley. This program is a great
educational tool for those who drive our state every day
and others who are passing through. The signs visually
let people know what our state produces and that
agriculture is everywhere. This year we will expand the
program, updating signs and work with other
organizations including Crop Production Services
and Agri-Business Council of Oregon to feature more
commodities and expand our area of coverage. Bi-Mart
and Bi-Mart Willamette Country Music Festival have
generously donated $3,000 dollars to begin the 2013
project. Their funds will be used to educate country
music fans on their way to the Bi-Mart Willamette
Country Music Festival in Brownsville this summer
along Hwy 228. This is your opportunity to directly
support the OWA Crop Identification Sign Project.
Thank you for your part in communicating the story of
agriculture in Oregon.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Crop ID Sign Program in Full Gear!
Over $2000 was raised during Fund-A-Need at the 2012 Auction
for the Crop ID Project. This is a project that was started by OWA
many years ago. Fifty-five signs were purchased through the
AgriBusiness Council and placed along I-5 and Hwys 99E, 99W
and 34. Requests were also received and filled from members in
Klamath Falls and Fort Rock. The Agribusiness Council will also
be working with Crop Production Services to place signs of their
own north of Salem.
The signs are attached to fences or displayed on LBWA metal
stands with the lettering -Women for Agriculture . These were
purchased several years ago from Mechanical Design of Albany.
LBWA also intends to place signs along the Brownsville Highway
to the Willamette Country Music Festival.
A data base has been designed and put in place with GPS coordinates, sign number/crop, land owner and phone
number. The plan is to contact each landowner in January of 2014 and make sure the sign is current and in good
shape. We want the program to continue and to grow.
The 2013 Auction Fund-A-Need will again be for the Crop ID Signs. The current price of the signs is $50. We hope
to focus on Central Oregon and work with COWA to spread the word on the diversity of Oregon agriculture.
The success of this project has been directly related to Martha Glaser and her recruitment of Bob Spinney and
Josh Nelson of Crop Production Services in Tangent. They have gotten excited about the potential of the program
and have taken it on as a personal challenge to get signs placed. The OWA Education Committee consists of Dona
Coon, Martha Glaser, Tami Kerr, Brittany Kennedy and Sue Coleman.
Thank you!
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2013 OWA Convention News
On March 7th-9th members of OWA gathered in
Gleneden Beach at Salishan Spa and Golf Resort.
“Navigating Technology for Agriculture” was this year’s
theme, focusing on how to use technology to be better
stewards of the land and how to reach out to consumers.
As always, it was an enjoyable time to visit with friends
and get energized about ag!
Several fantastic speakers were on board to discuss technology, including Ag Biotech presented by Dr. Steven
Strauss, Professor of Forest Biotechnology at OSU.
Strauss stressed the importance of promoting public
understanding and facilitating science-based public
debates in food and natural resources biotechnology. Darin Grimm, President of AgChat Foundation shared his
goal of empowering farmers and ranchers with the use of
social media and its opportunity for them to connect
directly with folks who have an interest in how food, fiber
and more is produced today. Energy Trust of Oregon
representative, Ulrike Mengelberg offering farmers and
ranchers energy saving programs for irrigation systems.
AAW President, Karen Yost was a very special guest
speaking during the luncheon and sharing the things
that AAW is working on including current legislative
issues, and government regulations that are facing
agriculture today. Dinner speaker was Mary Webster,
Oregon translator and editor of
US Constitution:
Annotated with The Federalist Papers.
On Saturday, a legislative panel attended the meeting
talking about various ag topics. The panel were Oregon
State Representative Brian Witt; Katie Fast, Oregon Farm
Bureau Dir. of Government Affairs; Jana Jarvis, Oregon
Wheat League; and Paulette Pyle, Oregonians for Food
and Shelter. Topics discussed included personal property
tax exemption, seed preemption, GMO labeling,
integrated pest management and the controversy
encompassing the improvement of I-5 bridge Columbia
River crossing connecting Portland and Vancouver.
Offering a bit of respite, Polk county member, Arlene Kovash instructed a demonstration on how to make tote
bags from feed sacks. During the convention a
hospitality room was hosted by Polk county in the lovely
Canyon Suite where treats were available as well as a
quaint birthday celebration of two of OWA’s charter members. Birthday girls, Betty Jo Smith and Virginia Kutsch,
combined their ages to celebrate 160 wonderful years by
serving chocolate peanut butter cake to members.
Polk county member and part of the 2013 convention
team, Tiffany Marx blogged on the OWA website that she
had a “personal request this year asking that each
chapter give a scholarship to a new member so that they
can attend the convention. I know that if you invest in a
newer member, you will get a huge return that you can’t
put a number on. From personal experience, I know this
to be true. I am not sure that I would have ever become
as involved as I am now if I hadn’t attended our
convention in Wilsonville a few years ago.” I share in
Tiffany’s thoughts ladies, if you didn’t attend, you don’t
know what you missed! Thank you to our Polk county
members for a much enjoyed 2013 convention!
-Jana
Kittredge,
COWA

Pictured clockwise from
top: Liz Vanleeuwen,
L/B works diligently on
a motion on the floor
during the business
meeting; Jana Jarvis, OR
Wheat League and
Loydee Stonebrink,
Polk; Fran Hendricks,
M/C, Carolyn Simmons, M/C; Helle
Ruddenklau, Yamhill;
Diann Washburn, Polk

and Shireen Malpass,
L/B; Hannah Brause,
L/B, Randi Bural and

Lindsay Horlacher, M/C;
Legislative Panel:
Rep. Brian Witt, Katie
Fast, Jana Jarvis, Paulette Pyle; OWA
2nd VP, Tiffany
Marx with her
daughters; Jeree
Mulkey, Polk..
Photos by
Jana Kittredge
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OWA
at Polk
County—Oregon’s Hidden Pearl!
Did you
Know...?

OWA State Board Upcoming Meetings!
The April 12th state board meeting hosted by
Yamhill County will be held at Pape Machinery
McMinnville. If coming from Lane, Linn or Benton
Counties on 99W, go north through Corvallis, Monmouth, Rickreall and Amity. Fisher is located on the
right side of Highway 99W at the edge of McMinnville
just before Rice Furniture and the on-ramp to Highway 18. If coming from the Salem area, go across the
bridge to West Salem and follow the signs to Dallas/
Rickreall/Monmouth/Corvallis.
Exit north on to
Highway 99W at Rickreall. Go through Amity to the
edge of McMinnville. Phone: 503-472-5184. This
meeting will be held on the 2nd Friday due to
auction!

Please note the upcoming 2013 State Board meeting
schedule. All meetings will be held on the 3rd Friday of
the month, 9am-noon and locations will be announced.
April 12, 2013 - Yamhill @ Pape Machinery, McMinnville
May 16, 2013 - Linn/Benton; this is Thursday, and an
evening meeting beginning at 6pm!
June 21, 2013 - Central Oregon @ Amerititle, Redmond
July 19, 2013 - Lane; this meeting is 7am - 9am
August 16, 2013 - Marion/Clackamas;
this meeting is 7am - 9am
September 13, 2013 - Polk

The May 16th state board meeting hosted by
Linn/Benton will be held at Phoenix Inn off I-5 in
Albany. Phone: (541)926-5696. Note: May meeting
will be held on Thursday at 6pm!
The June 21st state board meeting hosted by Central
Oregon will be held at AmeriTitle, 735 SW Sixth
Street, Redmond. If coming from the West on Hwy
126, road becomes Highland Ave, turn left on 7th
Street and then turn right into a parking lot shared
with AmeriTitle & a couple other businesses.
Phone: 541-923-1749

New OWA
QR Twitter Code!
A QR code is a quick
response code. It's used to
instantly connect your to
social media and web
content via your mobile
device. Try it out, scan
this new Twitter code with the QR reader on
your phone or tablet and be taken our Twitter
profile. Don't have a QR Code reader yet?
Android users download QR Droid from the
Google play store. Apple users download
Quick Scan or Quick Scan Pro.

October 18, 2013 - Yamhill
November 15, 2013 - Linn/Benton
December 20, 2013 - TBD by President

Oregon Women for Agriculture

Dues are now payable!
Due March 1st each year.
Please pay your annual dues of $45.
Payable to OWA and mail to:
OWA Membership
Oregon Women for Agriculture

630 Hickory Street, NW Suite 120; PMB 50

Albany, Oregon 97321

New OWA Membership Directories
are now available!
Contact OWA 2nd Vice
Vice--President
(Membership Chair)

Tiffany Marx
503.779.3884 or cabr1713@gmail.com
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OWA’s February 2013 State Board meeting held
at the Capitol. Speaking to the group is
Oregon Senator Betsy Close –R., Albany
The Cultivator

The Cultivator is published four times a year
as a service to our members,
advertisers and donors.
Editor, Jana Kittredge

CHAPTER MEETING DATES
AND INFORMATION
x

P.O. Box 149

(every other month: Feb, Apr, June, Aug, Oct, Dec)

Fort Rock, OR 97735

President: Jessica Hanna 541.504.3507

541.576.2236 - hay2ufortrock@yahoo.com

jessica.hanna@farm-credit.com

www.owaonline.org
Newsletter Deadline: Third Friday of

x

Oregon Women for Agriculture

Lane: Tues after State Board, 10am
President: Gerry Ottosen

March, June, September and December
*****************

Central Oregon: 1st Monday, Noon @
NW Farm Credit Services, Redmond

541.998.8784
x

Linn-Benton: 2nd Tuesday, 6pm
President: Kristi Miller

State Officers

541.928.7077
President
Marie Bowers
541.914.0613
mariehbowers@gmail.com
First Vice-President
Dona Coon
31308 Peoria Rd.
Shedd, OR 97377
541.758.7063
stems@alyrica.net

Corresponding Sec.
Arwen McGilvra
1810 Hill Street, SE
Albany, OR 97322
541.791.4568
guangxi2002@gmail.com
Treasurer
Tracy Duerst
14446 Riches Rd, SE
Silverton, OR 97381
503.873-8441
djduerst@aol.com

Oregon Women for Agriculture
1969-2013
OWA defines a family farm as: a form of business enterprise in
which the entrepreneurial decisions are made by a family engaged in
the production of food, feed, fiber, fuel, forest products and/or flora for
profit, which provides a major source of income and capital for reinvestment.
OWA Goals:

x

To educate the membership and public about the importance of
agriculture to the economy and to the environment.

x

To unite all phases of agriculture having mutual concerns.

x

To improve the image of agriculture.

x

To do everything possible to see that agricultural interests are
heard and dealt with fairly.

x

x

Marion/Clackamas: 2nd Monday, Noon @ NW
Farm Credit Services, Salem (N. of Costco). We do
not meet July and August.
President: Kim Zuber
503.949.9621

Second Vice-President
Tiffany Marx

PO BOX 163
Rickreall, OR 97371
503.779.3884
cabr1713@gmail.com

Recording Secretary
Eunice Goodrich
PO Box 466
Dayton, OR 97114
503.864.3518

millerk@dswebnet.com

x

zuberfarms@wavecable.com

Polk: 2nd Monday, Noon
@ area restaurants
President: Carol Marx
503.362.6225

x

camarx@aol.com

Yamhill: 4th Tuesday, 7pm @ 1st Federal Savings
President: Susie Kreder
503.864.2077

x

bigal@onlinemac.com

Hood River: 2nd Thursday, 6pm
@ Grace Su’s Restaurant
President: Jenny Copper
541.386.2569
*********************

Ad space is available at $75. per business card per year.
Please ask at the places where you do business (or
others) if they would be interested in supporting
Oregon Women for Agriculture by buying an ad for
their business. Please contact the Editor.

**********************
To join OWA, please mail application and dues to the
address below. Dues are $45. per year for membership
in OWA, AAW and your county chapter, or as an atlarge member (where we don’t have county chapters).
See membership form in this issue.

********************

To support and encourage research that benefits agriculture.

Mail correspondence to:

OWA defines sustainable agriculture as using farm practices and
resources that produce safe, high quality food and other products for
America and the world’ resulting in profitable operations that improve
the land and environment for future generations.

Oregon Women for Agriculture
630 Hickory Street, NW Suite 120; PMB 50
Albany, Oregon 97321
www.owaonline.org
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OWA Auction Call to Action!
April 20th @ the Linn County Fair & Expo Center, Albany
It is auction time again and we need everyone to participate to make it a success! This one fundraiser fuels all the
programs we do for the entire year. The outcome of this evening determines how many bus ads we place in
Portland and other urban areas. It decides our level of support for AgPac, Summer Ag Institute, Agriculture in the
Classroom and chapter projects. Unlike the federal government, our organization only spends money that it has.
At the State Convention we voted on a budget that is completely dependent on the results of this five hour event.
Oregon Agriculture: Rooted in the Past – Growing for the Future is our way of having a party and inviting the
whole community. People enjoy getting together and look forward to this evening. Kim Kutsch and his band will
entertain us. We have the best food of any auction I have ever been to. There are grilled oysters, delivered fresh
from the coast that morning. The appetizers are always awesome. The main meal is first class and many people
work together to make that happen.
The evening begins with the Silent Auction and the opportunity to buy a flashing button for $10 for the chance to
win $500. There is also Pick-A-Prize for $50 that gives one lucky winner the pick of any oral auction item offered.
This will be our first year of the Oregon Wine Lottery. You pay $20 cash, pull a number, and pick up your bottle of
Oregon wine as you walk out the door at the end of the evening. The wine ranges in value from $12 to $60+ per
bottle. At the end of the evening everyone’s name will be the put into a drawing for a $750 Travel Certificate.
The committees have worked hard to make the evening go smoothly with improved check-out lines, and item
pickup. We want this to be a good time from everyone. Agriculture is something to celebrate!
So, fill out a donation form, order your tickets, bake a cake, knit an afghan, donate a dinner, offer your beach
house for a weekend, plant a window box, put together a fishing trip/bird hunt/picnic, and help set-up on Friday,
April 19th. Invite your neighbors to come to the OWA Auction, April 20th at the Linn County Fair & Expo in Albany.
Doors open at 4 pm. Thank you to each and every member and to each and every man who donates their time and
talent. This is truly a team effort with a common goal. Thank you for being a part of the success of the OWA!
~Dona Coon, 2013 OWA Auction Chair

OWA Legislative News!
Last year was a busy one for OWA, politically speaking. We joined AgPAC, supported Measure 84, End Oregon’s
Death Tax and had a board meeting at the state Capitol. Over the last year our members took a vested interest in
the issues that were affecting Oregon’s natural resources. We wrote letters and a voter pamphlet statement.
This year should be no different. While we may not have any ballot measures to be involved with, we have many
pressing issues in the legislature.
Per usual, the Oregon State Legislature cannot seem to leave farmers and ranchers alone. There are many bills
currently still “alive” that could affect the way we currently farm and ranch. The numerous bills involve
biotechnology, seeds, taxes, pesticides and trapping.
How do we keep track of them all? Luckily, our partners in AgPAC such as Oregonians for Food and Shelter, Oregon Farm Bureau, Oregon Cattleman’s, Oregon Seed Council and Oregon Dairy Farmers keep careful watch of
the legislators actions. They are constantly updating members on what is happening. It is important for Oregon
Women for Agriculture to pay attention to these updates.
If you see an issue of concern, do not hesitate to email your legislator about it. Every member should have a copy
of our position statements to help you develop your letter. At our annual meeting, Representative Brad Witt said
his preferred communication was from constituents and an original email about an issue, not a form letter.
If you see a bill has a hearing but you are unable to make it to testify, you can submit testimony electronically.
We have had members do this a few times already this session. When you write a testimony you email it to the
administrator of the committee where the bill will be held if unable to make it.
We must pay attention and be proactive this session for as the quote says, “No man's life, liberty, or property are
safe while the legislature is in session.”
~Marie Bowers, OWA President and Legislative Chair
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Who Grew My Soup?: 2013 AITC Literacy Project
Kicks Off at Philomath Elementary!

Pictured clockwise from top left: Retired teacher, Carol Young reads to 120 3rd graders at Philomath
Elementary; Students participate in the rhythm activity; Students raise the My Oregon Plate while being
quizzed about Oregon trivia; Rhythm activity being taught...students snapped fingers, clapped, tapped their
legs in a round with retired music teacher, Mike Martin.

For more information about the program contact Tami Kerr, Executive Director
Tami.Kerr@oregonstate.edu, 541-737-8629

In Memoriam
May 16, 1915 — Feb. 19, 2013
Charity Bowers, 97, of Junction City died Tuesday at Sacred Heart, River Bend Hospital in Springfield.
Born in Prineville the second of five children of Ellsworth and Lily (Wilson) Curtis, Charity lived on a homestead
until she was 5 years old when her family moved to Halsey in 1920. She and her brother rode on horseback all the
way to the valley. She attended Grasshopper Grade School and graduated from Lebanon High School in 1934. She
then attended beauty school.
She married Roy Bowers in June 1937 in Harrisburg, and together they were grass seed farmers in the valley,
running a large farming operation with their four sons for 35 years until moving to Fort Rock in 1971. There they
raised alfalfa hay and created many fond memories with their grandchildren. They moved back to the valley in
1978 where they retired. Roy passed away in 1987.
Charity was a charter member and first president of Oregon Women for Agriculture and was a member of the
Rebecca Club and of the Harrisburg Prairie Riders.
Survivors include her sons Don and wife Lorena, and Dean and wife Myrna, all of Harrisburg, Paul and wife Nancy
of Fort Rock, and Robert of Junction City; 15 grandchildren; 23 great-grandchildren; and one great-greatgrandchild.
She was preceded in death by her husband, Roy; brothers Lewis, Pat and Morris; and sister Martha.
A celebration of Charity’s life was held Sunday, February 24th at the Harrisburg Museum.
Contributions may be made to the Harrisburg Fire Department, Linn Benton Women for Agriculture, or the
Harrisburg Museum in care of Fisher Funeral Home, 306 Washington St. S.W., Albany, OR 97321.
Online condolences for the family may be posted at www.fisherfuneralhome.com.
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GMO Foods: To Label Or Not To Label?
Reprinted with permission Steve Savage http://appliedmythology.blogspot.com
With Oregon facing legislation on GMO labeling OWA was interested to find out more on GMO labeling. Here is a
great article that was written about California’s Prop 37. Here are some talking points….
GMO Foods: To Label Or Not To Label?

(This post first appeared on Science 2.0, 8/21/12)
This fall, California voters will be asked to vote on Proposition 37, a law which would require that all foods including “GMO Crop ingredients” be labeled as such. There are many reasons that this isn’t a good use of governmental authority for mandatory food labeling. A look at historical logic and precedents for labeling, and at the misleading messages this initiative would foster, should inspire Californians to reject it at the ballot box.
Labeling for a Known Hazard
If a food is hazardous to some consumers, but not others (e.g. peanut allergy), then it makes sense to require that
it be labeled to protect that minority. If a food contains something generally hazardous, but difficult to immediately remove from the food supply, it makes sense to label those foods as well (e.g. trans-fats for which labeling was
required after 2006). If a particular GMO crop were to be found to be hazardous to certain people, or people in
general, the appropriate response would to ban the use of that particular trait nationally, not to label it at a state
level. No such hazard has been documented for dozens of biotech crops crop traits over 16 years of extensive commercialization, so “hazard” has never been a reason to require labeling of a GMO crop.
Labeling For Lack of Safety Studies
The proponents of Proposition 37 argue that because the FDA does not require a set of specific human safety
studies prior to commercialization, consumer need to be warned. Considering the diversity of biotech traits, it does
not really make sense to specify a particular battery of safety studies. They would really need to be varied on a
trait-by-trait basis. The opponents of these crops imply that these foods are thus, untested when it comes to safety. Nothing could be further from the truth. Both the companies that produce the crops, and a wide range of independent researchers, have studied GMO crop safety for years. Highly qualified scientific panels have reviewed
those data and consistently concluded that these improved crops represent no unusual risk compared to crops
improved by traditional methods. Indeed, "Nature" seems to make similar genetic modifications.
Ironically, the largest single contributor to the pro-labeling effort is the internet “health advisor,” Dr. Mercola
whose $800,000 donation was funded by his thriving, natural supplement business. There is very little regulatory
oversight for that multi-billion dollar supplement industry in terms of required testing either human safety or
product efficacy. When it comes to safety testing, GMO crops are far more intensively scrutinized than something
like Dr. Mercola’s supplements.
Labeling Because Other Countries Require It
One argument for requiring labeling has been that places like Europe, Japan and China do so. First of all, most of
the ingredients in the US, human food supply that come from GMO crops (corn starch; high fructose corn syrup,
soybean, cotton seed or canola oil…) have always been supplied from different crops in other regions (potato or
rice starch, beet or cane sugar, sunflower, peanut or rapeseed oil…) so there are actually very few GMO labeled
Continued on page 11…..
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foods in those countries. They import massive amounts of our GMO crops for animal feed, but that is not labeled.
Second of all, the scientific review panels in these other countries have come to the same conclusions as those in
the US. They find no reason to doubt the overall safety of GMO-based foods. It is just that politics trumps science
in those political systems. That is certainly not something we should imitate.
Labeling Because It Is A Consumer’s “Right to Know.”
Bits of information do not actually become “knowledge” unless they can be placed into a meaningful context. We
have a historical example of this with the mandatory food composition labeling that has been required in the US
since 1990. The calorie, protein, fat, carbohydrate and vitamin content of foods could theoretically be useful information that consumers could “know.” Unfortunately, when Congress passed the Nutrition Labeling and Education Act of 1990, it never actually funded the education part (imagine that). For most consumers, the information
on food products is not part of a functional knowledge-base that could guide their food decisions. Instead, they
are left to be influenced by the advertizing messages and ever-changing food fads that shape our “marketing of
non-existence” food culture. Proposition 37 does not include any sort of official educational component,. It would
just mandate that a bit of information, “contains ingredients from crops modified by genetic engineering” be attached to many foods. The contextualization of that information will be heavily influenced, not by any sort of balanced presentation, but by a range of activist groups, aggressive organic marketers, and fear-based marketers like
Dr. Mercola. This will not be anything new as these groups have been flooding the internet with hyperbolic warnings for more than a decade. One might think that there would be a statute-of-limitations on saying that “the sky
is falling.” It is not at all surprising that Mercola and others would like the opportunity to ramp up the level of
societal fear with the help of the “information” supplied by California law. (By the way, Dr. Mercola has not just
promoted fear of GMOs. He has been a conduit for anti-vaccination activists and even for a “doctor” with the theory that all cancers are fungal infections. His consistent message is, “Be afraid! Buy my products”).
Labeling As A Way To Track The Effects of GMO Foods
Another argument that Prop-37 supporters make is that labeling will allow us to better track or detect any issues
with these foods. Other than the fact that there is no obvious mechanism for that to happen, there is another major problem with the argument. Foods purchased in restaurants would not be labeled under Prop-37. Considering that on average people eat about half of their meals out, and that many mostly eat out, this idea of tracking
falls apart. The other implication of this exemption is that the information on grocery items (which will be cast in
a scary light by Mercola et al), will not be seen in restaurants, including those that serve fast food, fried in GMO
vegetable oils and sweetened with GMO corn-based sweeteners. Making home meals sound scary and restaurant
meals sound safer hardly sounds like a smart message to be sending to a population with an obesity problem.
Labeling To Allow Some Consumers To Avoid GMO Foods
Some people may never trust the scientific/regulatory consensus. That is OK, but those folks don’t really need to
force mandatory labeling for everyone else. They always have the option to buy Organic, which decided not to use
GMO long before it was even an option. These folks also always have the option to buy products that are sold as
or even certified as non-GMO – something that is allowed already. Anyone can also learn a few simple rules based
on the limited number of crops that are GMO in the first place. Here are the simple rules: If the product has ingredients that are derived from Corn, Soy, Cotton, Canola, or Sugar beets, just assume it is probably includes biotech
varieties since farmers of those crops overwhelmingly choose those option. Right now, the only fresh market GMO
crops in the US are papayas from Hawaii (virus resistance developed by Cornell University that saved the crop),
and some sweet corn. In the rare case of another biotech crop being added to this list, there is always plenty of
official notice and press/blog coverage.
Labeling to Allow Consumers to Intentionally Choose Biotech Improved Foods
Within a few years there may be some biotech-based, non-browning apples on the market, but they will be voluntarily labeled as such because it is a positive consumer feature and because that value chain is amenable to full
identity preservation down to the sticker on each fruit. This is the most logical form of GMO crop labeling, and
there are no regulatory or legal barriers to such labels.
Conclusion
Mandatory food labeling should be reserved for well-documented public health needs and should be linked to viable public education efforts. It shouldn’t be something designed to enrich fear-based marketers or to give people a
false comparison of at home and restaurant foods.
Classic California License Plate from WoodysWorld1778
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Working with your Legislators on Bills that Affect
You and Your Property and Other Issues
I am often asked for advice on how to best address bills that would affect your farmland. Here's a list I recently sent to
someone concerned with HB 2173 which deals with wetlands and expanded Conservation Easements and "Conservation
Opportunity Areas." I know from personal experience what it’s like to have political figures discussing big changes to
farm land without considering the needs of those of us living and working on the farms. Here's what I suggest:
#l -- Work closely with Oregon Farm Bureau
#2 -- Get on the notification list on those bills with the Committee Administrators
#3 -- Maybe this is really #1. Prepare a one page cover sheet documenting the situation as briefly and clearly as you
can. Do not expect a legislator to read something more than one page. But yes, in your cover, refer to attached
documentation. Make multiple copies for all committee members plus extras for your area Legislators and others.
#4 -- Go to the Capitol a couple of times NOW, before the Committees are to hear the bill. Manage to talk to every
committee member one-on-one and go through your document with them. Be sure you have included a way for them to
contact you. I would also meet with each committee administrator, where the bills are assigned, and go over your info
with them. If you have a better solution, have it written down and copies with you. It is best if there are two or three of
you working as a team when you meet with legislators.
#5 -- Be there early the day the bill is being heard. Check in ahead of time with the staff and, if possible, with the
chairperson to get updated on any expected action. One of you should sign up early on the testimony sheet and another
one of you sign up after others so you can do clean-up. (This gives your side the opportunity to point out
misinformation which has been presented.) The later person can always ask permission for you, or whoever is key, to
come up with them to testify.
#6 -- During the hearing you can send a note to a committee member by taking the note to the committee recorder. Do
not be intimidated, lobbyists sends notes in every once in a while when they want the Committee to ask a pertinent
question of whomever is testifying. Remember you probably know more about this than the Legislators on the committee.
#6 --Always try to be courteous and respectful. Always address the chair first and then the committee members or the
specific Legislator who asked a question of you.
Remember: NO ONE KNOWS WHAT THE ISSUES ARE UNTIL YOU TELL THEM.
The toll-free number to the Oregon State Capitol is 1-800-332-2313. You can ask for a legislators office, inquire about a
bill, ask for the bill room. This is a wonderful service that our State provides. In addition, there is a terrific website that
is EASY to access........leg.state.or.us/measures. Here you can find out about any of the bills.......look for the OLIS in a
side box. You can also see full versions of each of the bill. If you need help in finding a bill number, the people at the
1-800-332-2313 can help.

-Liz Vanleeuwen, Linn/Benton Women for Agriculture
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Your donation to the Oregon Cattleman's Stewardship Fund for legal support of the Hammond Family Ranch v. BLM/ the federal
government will be matched up to $5000. by Glen and Loydee Stonebrink of Rickreall, Oregon. Loydee is a Polk County Women
for Agriculture member and OWA Past President. A good partial review of the Hammond Family Ranch (HRI) history to date is
presented by Hank Vogle in RANGE Magazine (Spring 2013) (www.rangemagazine.com or 1-800-RANGE-4-U.)
Hammonds, for more than 2 decades have fought their own battles, helped others with theirs but have never asked for help for
themselves. More battles are in the wings. Dwight just returned home - son is still in prison. It's time to BE a friend to
Thank you!
them.
For legal support of the Hammond Family, make checks payable to:
Oregon Cattleman's Stewardship Fund
3415 Commercial St. SE, Suite 217, Salem, OR 97302-4668
Attn: Hammond Family Legal Fund
The Oregon Cattlemen's Stewardship Fund is a public charitable organization (IRS Section 501(C) 3), which supports,
provides, and encourages education, training, and research in the field of agriculture, as well as funding legal defense for cattle
industry interests.
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2013 OWA Service to Agriculture Award
Oregon Women for Agriculture (OWA) presented Mark Mellbye,
former OSU extension agent, with their annual Service to
Agriculture award on March 8th during their annual meeting, held at
Salishan on the Oregon Coast.
The Service to Ag award is given annually to someone who is more
than knowledgeable about agriculture. It’s an award recognizing long
term advocacy and commitment to educating others about the importance of agriculture. It goes to a person who has been a spokesman
for Oregon agriculture.
This year we selected a person who has demonstrated all these traits.
Mark Mellbye has been an Oregon State University extension agent
and professor of agronomy. He’s worked to extend the use of Oregon
grasses as cover crops and in riparian areas and to educate farmers
nationwide about the benefits of grass.

Pictured Mellbye is presented OWA’s
‘Service to Agriculture’
award plaque by Arwen McGilvra,
OWA Corresponding Secretary.

Mark has been the go-to-guy for farmers in the Willamette Valley. Whether is was pest management, disease or
water quality issues he was a trusted source of new and creative ideas for dealing with problems. He was
instrumental in the formation of the Linn County Extension Association and their publication UPDATE. UPDATE
comes out monthly in the Albany Democrat Herald and covers local natural resources. He has also been a trusted
source on mid-valley farming and conservation practices for the media.
His work has increased the market for Oregon crops. He has helped educate farmers, agri-businessmen and
the public about Oregon agriculture. In appreciation for his outstanding contributions to promote, protect and
increase public understanding of Oregon agriculture, Oregon Women for Agriculture were pleased to present
Mark Mellbye with OWA’s 2013 Service to Ag Award.
-Arwen McGilvra, OWA Corresponding Secretary

2013 Century and Sequential Farm Applications - Due May 1, 2013
Applications are now being accepted for the 2013 award year of the Oregon Century Farm & Ranch Program, a
statewide recognition program honoring farmers and ranchers who have worked the same land for at least 100
years. Applications are also available for the Sesquicentennial Award, introduced by the program in 2008,
honoring families with farms or ranches continuously worked for 150 years or more. To date, 1,144 families have
formally received the Century designation and 25 families have received the Sesquicentennial Award.
Family farmers and ranchers throughout Oregon are encouraged to apply for the Century Award and/or the
Sesquicentennial Award by the May 1, 2013, deadline. Successful applicants receive a personalized certificate with
acknowledgment by the Governor and the Director of the Oregon Department of Agriculture. A durable metal road
side sign to identify the family's farm or ranch as having historic Century or Sesquicentennial status is also
available. Each family will be honored during a special ceremony and reception at the Oregon State Fair,
August 24, 2013, at 1:00 p.m.
To obtain application guidelines for either award, please visit http://oregonfb.org/centuryfarm/
or contact Sharon Leighty at (503)400-7884 or send an email to cfr@oregonfb.org.
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OWA State Board of Directors
At Oregon Women for Agriculture’s 44th annual meeting
officers were elected for the positions of 2nd Vice-President
(Tiffany Marx); Recording Secretary (Eunice Goodrich); and
Treasurer (Tracy Duerst) for two year terms. Pictured from
left to right are Oregon Women for Agriculture board of
directors: Marie Bowers, President; Tracy Duerst, Treasurer;
Dona Coon, 1st Vice-President; Eunice Goodrich, Recording
Secretary; and Arwen McGilvra, Corresponding Secretary.
2nd Vice-President, Tiffany Marx is not pictured.
Dear Oregon Women for Agriculture,
Hope you are all enjoying 2013! While it doesn’t seem very spring like, Debbie and I are busy planning for
the June and July sessions of this year’s 25th anniversary of the Summer Agriculture Institute program. We are
having a great response from teachers around the state interested in attending one of the Session this year. We
would like to thank all the members of Oregon Women for Agriculture for your continued support of the program.
In addition, some chapters have stepped up to assist in helping teachers with the registration fee and getting the
word out about SAI! We could not continue this program without the support from the agriculture community
and organizations like Oregon Women for Agriculture.
We would also like to share with you an article in the Winter 2013 edition of OSU’s Oregon’s Agricultural
Progress
magazine,
take
a
moment
to
check
it
out
on
OSU’s
website
http://oregonprogress.oregonstate.edu/winter-2013/q-how-can-kids-learn-where-food-comes. If you do not subscribe to the magazine and would like a hard copy please let me know and I will send you one.
Sincerely,
Jana

Lee

Dick,

SAI Project Coordinator Session 2, La Grande/Union
Debbie Crocker, SAI Project Coordinator Session 1, Corvallis

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Oregon Women for Agriculture Membership Application
“Working together to communicate the story of today’s agriculture.”
AAW#_________
March 1, _____ to March ______
Name ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Last Name

First Name

Spouse

Address___________________________________________________________________________ County_______________
Phone____________________ Fax___________________ Email______________________________________________
____ New Member

____ Renewal/Reinstate

____Under 21

Relationship to Ag __________________________

Check areas of interest:

Dues: $45.00 annually

___ Auction Committee

___ Website

___ Displays, Signs

___ Public Relations/Marketing

(includes AAW membership)

___ Education

___ Ways & Means

Check payable and send to:

___ Legislative

___ Convention

___ School or Farm Tours

___ Newsletter

___ Scholarship Committee

___ Other

Oregon Women for Agriculture
630 Hickory Street NW
Suite 120; PMB 50
Albany, OR 97321
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OWA Supporters...
stems@alyrica.net

541.936.0074
31308 Peoria Road Shedd,
OR
Open in June for
Strawberry Season!

—————————— Dona Coon ———————————

Custom Designs for Weddings & Events
Growing Field Cut Flowers Since 1983

Linn/Benton Chapter is offering
2 collegiate scholarships this year!
* for student majoring in
Agriculture studies
* for chapter children or
grandchildren majoring
in any subject

Find applications online at
http://www.owaonline.org/linnbentonchapter.html
Scroll down to download applications, due April 15!
These are the replacement signs that are
along I-5 on the north and south of
Linn County. They were damaged in a
wind storm and were repl aced
in December, 2012.

Oregon Women for Agriculture offer our
sincere sympathy and condolences to the families of

Charity Bowers, Linn/Benton Chapter
Jackie Mader, Marion/Clackamas Chapter
Alan Ehry and Paul Jensen,
long time supporters of OWA
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Oregon Women for Agriculture
P.O. Box 149
Fort Rock, OR 97735

“Working together to communicate the story of today’s agriculture!”

Volunteer for Salem Health’s Eat, Play, Live
Food & Fitness Affair!
Salem Conference Center, Saturday, May 11th

APRIL * MAY * JUNE
OWA STATE BOARD MEETINGS

April 12:

Pape Machinery, McMinnville

Thursday, May 16: Phoenix Inn, Albany, 6pm!
June 21: Amerititle, Redmond

AMAZON.COM link
on OWA website:
On OWA’s homepage
click on Amazon.com
logo link to buy stuff from Amazon.com
OWA receives a percentage!
(average 4%per item based on your purchase)

www.owaonline.org

Reminder:
Cultivator Deadline
for all news, reports, photos,
articles, ads, etc. for
July edition is June 21st.
Please send to the Editor.
Salem Health’s Food & Fitness Affair
Oregon Women for Agriculture will sponsor
The Eat, Play, Live Food & Fitness Affair at the
Salem
Conference
Center.
A
brand-new
community event will include tradeshow booths
featuring food, gardening supplies and products
tailored to many interests, plus information on
everything from fitness plans to weight management – all presented to inspire you to eat, play
and live like you really mean it! It’s an exciting
way for local businesses to showcase all the ways
they promote our healthy, vibrant Oregon lifestyle.

